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SPORTS
James O'Connor
Contributing Writer
Ken Blais, a senior
creative writing major,
is frustrated this month.
April brings National
Poetry Month 10 the
campus of Roger
Williams University, but
what would be the tenth
year of observing the
event by writing poems
in chalk on campus side-
walks will not take place
this year.
Blais, and other stu-
dents, though disap-
pointed by this decision,
were challenged to gen-
erate different avenues
to express and display
their work. Renee Soto,
creaiive writing profes-
sor and head of the
NationaJ Poetry Month
event planning al RWU,
said to ber students one
day, "If your griUld
means ofselfexpression
is waiting until the old
people give you pcnnis-
sian, once a year, to
write on the sidewalk,
then that is pitifulJ»
Soto urged students,
and the rest of the cam~
pus community, to come
up with their own ideas
of expressing lhem~
selves, rather than take
part in some activity that
may only come once a
year.
Tntditionally, National
Poetry Month has
always hosted the side~
walk chalking as an
opportunity for students
to showcase their work.
Ths month, no such activity
e.xists-the planned events
only involve outside poets
sharing their work with
students. Is this an issue
of censorship or simply
just not the right venue?
Blais feels it is unfair
there is no one sponsor-
ing a program allowing
students from the cre-
ative writing department
to express their work.
Sota. on-the other band,
says students who attend
the poetry~month lec~
tures will "be expressing
from an academic
stance."
Where can I really
write? Speak? Talk?
Draw? Act? Dance?
Can I say whatever I
want? The answers to
these questions partially
fall into the "Reason and
Respect" initiasivc that
President Nirschel
developed in the past
year. Overwhelmingly,
the answer is, "Yes, we,
as part of the campus
community, can express
ourselves however we
see fit." But, there are
Iimitations.
The First Amendment
of the U.S. Constitution
states, "Congress shall
make no law respecting
an establishment of reli-
gion, or prohibiting Ihe
free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press;
or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble,
Sorah Blomberg
Contributing Writer'
As he challenges them
on yet another Thursday
night With desks piled
against the walls and
chairs pulled into a semi-
circle, all the students
participate eagerly in
Professor • Manuel
Martin's sign language
class-all without say-
ing a single word.
All eyes are on Martin
as he strolls across the
room, signs the time:
8:00. punches a fake
time card and walks out
the door, returning to
"punch" his time card
again, and sign the time:
5 p.m., all in an effort to
show the class that the
sign he is teaching them
is "worker." Although it
may sound, like a time~
consuming way to teach
a single ASL sign, the
combination of his ener~
getic mimes and writing
on the board make it
hard for the students to
and to petition the gov-
ernment for a redress of
'grievances." Because
RWU is a private univer-
sity., it has the freedom to
enforce censorship as it
sees fit. The First
Amendment, along with
the fourteenth, constrain
government at the local,
state and national level
But when it comes to a
private unjversity, any~
thing" is fair game.
Although typically, at
private liberal arts uni-
versities, censorship is
kept in check in the
name of academic free-
dom and by the fear of
bad press.
What the University
offers in accordance
with the Constitution is a
statel1Jent found in the
Student Handbook and
Events Calendar on page
105. "Any obstruction or
disruption of teaching,
research" or other
Un.i crsity activities and
procedures is prohibited;
forget what they have
learned, and ensures that
despite the no-talk rule,
bursts of laughter will
echo down the halls,
making the class any+
thing but silent.
Martin's immediate
goal is to educate as
many people as possible
about American Sign
Language aod deaf cul-
ture, hoping things in
Rhode Island will be a
little better for deaf peo-
ple, "so they can go in a
store and not have to feel
so awkward," he said.
His ultimate goal is "to
take this as far as it can
go, hopefully al RWU
we will end up with a
full sign language pro-
gram," If that happened,
RWU would have the
only full program in
Rhode Island that would
allow people to become
fluent in ASL, aside
from the Rbode Island
School for the Deaf.
Martin would also like
however, the University
affinns and insures the
right to peaceful assem~
bly and free speech"
(under "Demonstrntions·J
This is the University's
only policy dir.:ctly
addressing the issue of
freedom of expression
and speech.
Associate Provost Dr.
Jeffrey Martin explained
that it usually is a bener
idea to avoid too many
rules or guidelines in
relation to matters Or
free speech.
"There certainly are
policies in tenns of hate
speech and insulls and
trying 1.0 create some
, sort of civil environment
here on campus," he
explained. But as far as
policy on free speech
and censorship, the state-
meotWldcr''Denx:nilratial''
seems lD uphold lD the full
cxlenL
"Such is the nature of
policy mak:in",;"-....id---.-'
SEE CENSOR, PAC,,; 4
to set up as many classes
in the state as he can and
turn Rhode Island into as
much of a Chilmark as
possible. Chilmark is a
small town in Martha's
Vineyard where, in the
early twentieth century,
the rate of deafness was
1;4 due to genetics, and
everyone knew ASL and
treated the deaf people in
the town the same as
everyone else. When
asked about their deaf
neighbors today, resi-
dents of Chilmark do not
even remember who was
deaf and who.was not
because it was such an
in.significant factor in
comparison to what type
of job they had or what
kind of person "they
were.
• Before he began his
career as the most sought
after teacher of ASL in
Rhode Island, Martin
and his wife owned a
laundromat with an
SEE MARTIN, PAGE 5
vFrom Providence,
with love
"How's it going to be?"
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their specks dispersing?
"It's the too huge
world vaulting us, and
its good-byelBut we lean
forward to the next crazy
venture beneath the
skies.. ."
Good Luck, Evs. we'll
miss you.
with Ryan out in "the
real world," I'm remind-
ed of a Jack Kerouac
quore from his novel On
Ihe Road.
"What is the feeling
you get when you're
driving away from peo-
ple and they recede on
the plain 'til you see
time she had been lead-
ing Ryan on. Instead of
getting upset, or
depressed, and driving
right up the coast eight
hours back to
Providence, we stayed
and had an amazing time
thaI 1'1] never forget.
And on a more related
note. I don't even know
if I'd be writing this
right now if it weren't
for his encouragement.
Early on last semester,
when I staned writing
this column, I was
unsure if people would
like it and constantly
doubted everything I
wrote. I would frequent·
Iy ask Ryan to read it
over and give me some
feedback. His reactions
were priceless and
always left me feeling
accomplished and funny.
Thanks for thai man.
I see now that .he·s
become more of a friend
to me during the college
years, but no less of a
role motiel. He's helped
me realize that it's not
about how crazy tbe par-
ties are or how presti-
gious the school is. It's
about lbe people you
meet and the impact you
~ave on each other's
lives. It's people like
Ryan that mean the most
in college, the ones you
laugh with, who lead by
example and help you
mature.
When I think about my
upcoming senior year,
time I got here, so hav-
ing him around to show
me the ropes was a huge
help. I learned early on
that you can get written
up for not cleaning up
bodily excretions in a
Stonewall bathroom-
thanks for the example,
buddy! I could joke
about it for another 200
paragraphs, but Ryan is
really one of a kind, a
true friend. He'd give
you the shirt off his back
and the last five dollars
in his wallet if you really
needed it. He's the first
one to offer to drive Out
on a Friday night and
spent my entire fresh-
man and sophomore
years making the trip to
1776 every weekend to
buy alcohol for us-
never complaining.
Ryan always kept spir-
its hjgh and can rare.ly be
found in a bad mood. I
think back specifically to
one example. Last
semester we drove to
Virginia so he could
meet up with this girl
Amy. He met her on his
pseudo semester abroad
trip to Florida where he
worked as a lifeguard at
Disney. While there, he
made no money and
dropped out of bis one
class, earning no credit
(I know I've mentioned
that before, sorry man).
After an awkward first
night, we would later
learn that this girl had a
boyfriend and the whole
Needless to say, I got in.
Everyone has role
models growing up,
mine just happened to be
my best friend's older
brother. He was a star on
the varsity sports teams,
dated a girl with (huge)
fake breasts and drove
around in the coolesl
truck you will ever see
(too bad his ex-girlfriend
kicked a giant dent in the
side, for no other reason
than insanity). So, can
you blame me?
Herein lies the stan of
my coming to RWU
story, but this isn't about
me. It's about fifth year
senior Ryan C. Evans of
Mattituck, New York!
I assume Ryan trans-
ferred to RWU from the
Merchant Marine
Academy on Long
Island for two reasons:
I) he got a 101 of finan-
cial aid, and 2) the
bridge looked real pretty.
Actually, I seem to be
overlooking how much
the Merchant Marines
(for lack ofa better tenn)
stunk. After a full year
there, he was unable to
transfer the majority of
his credits and only
retained two things:
how to make ,a perfecl
bed and how to walk
around like there's a
Slick up his ass (if you
can say it on TV, I can
write it in The Hawk s
Herald).
He was in his third
year of college by the
the Hawk's Herald
Chris Villano
Contri'buting Writer
-Dedicaled 10 all/he col-
lege.freshmen. sophomores,
flrllljllniors'ollilhere who
will be atten(!ing this years
graduation-
So, I was sitting
recently in a bagel cafe
with a friend when I
came to this conclusion:
everyone has their rea-
sons for coming to
RWU. and Ilone of them
seem 10 be the right
ones. Everyone's gal a
wack story about how
they ended up here, I
always haled hearing
things like that, so I
couldn't believe it had
jusl come out of my.
mouth. At first I was a
little upset, but then it
promptcd me to think
about a special and inter-
esting coming to RWU
stOlY, and I'd like to
sharc it with the class!
Evans, Ryan, C
POI585 890 Cox Neck RO
Mattituck. NY 11952
OOB: 10-24-81
That was all the infor-
mation I had to remem-
ber the first time I used a
fake ID to get into a club
(Remi's) freshman year.
It turns out the first per-
son I ever illegally
impersonated for the
purpose of gelling dnlllk
was the same person I
grew up emulating all
throughout my early
years of high school.
:PPCOinin& Campus EV~DD:
BallIn The House, A Cappenli Showcase: April
17, 7:00 p.m., FieldHeuse. Free to RWU,atudo8tI.
Spring'Weekend! Aprn.2t -23
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Christina HoffSommers lectures RWU srudents onApri1s·
Feminist on Monologues,
"atrocious and anti-male"
Blaine Malia
Editor
Advenising qualms
left the RWU College
Republicans (eRs) fac-
ing a low turnout on
April 5, when feminist
Christina Hoff Sommers
visited RWU to give a
presentation on Ihe
moral discrimination of
The Vagina Mo"ologues.
Students may recall a
life-size penis standing
outside the Union prior
to the I«:ture; the tactic
was used by the CRs to
draw campus recogni-
tion about their evenL
Conflicts arose, howev-
er, and only 60-75 peo-
ple shQwed up in the
CAS lecture hall. After
several members of the
CRs read .excerpts from
'The I\:nis Mooologues,"
(wrinen by Monique
Stuan. senior), the advo-
cate for women's rights
took Ihe stage.
After seeing the play
in New York several
years ago, Sommers said
she was outraged. claim-
ing the Monologues are
"atrociously written.
viciously anti-male and
claim to ernjDWer women
when it makes them look
desperate and pathetic."
"I just wanted it to go
away; I didn't find il
intelligent or advancing
of women. But instead
of disappearing, it's a
worldwide phenome-
nQn.·' she said.
The Monologues was
wrincn by Eve Ensler
and the popularity per-
suaded her to create v-
Day, a global movement
10 stop violence against
women.
.. , cannot cntlClZe
Ensler for her humani-
tarian effon. but good
cause does not exempt it
from critical evalua-
lion," Sommers said.
Sommers described
the writing as weak. cit-
ing thal caUin& a a&Wa
a "'tulip" or ~ "shell"
does nOl qualify as
exemplary. In addition,
she says college is a time
10 immerse in intellectu-
al greatness, and it is
"offensive" that the
Monologues is often the
only play cQllegc stu·
denlS see. Sommers said
the play is not just belit-
tling to women, it is a
"rogue's gallery" ofanli-
male text. She argues
that the one section of
the Monologues written
about nBob" is a weak
example because the
boring man is Qf no
interest to the woman.
except for his sexual
fetishes.
nAil that says is while
most men are aggressive
and stupid, once and a
while you will come
across an ordinary man
who will want to stare at
your vagina for bours:'
said Sommers.
Sommers also argued
it was ridiculous for
celebrities like Winona
Ryder and Katc Winslet to
consider thcmes from the
MOl1Ologlid applicable to
everyday life. and col·
lege girls who claim the
play bas changed their
life is "worrisome:'
"Whal is empower-
ment? Is it freedom to
obsess over our anato-
my? Verbalize a word
like 'vagina' a hundred
times? We are not
reducible to our anato-
my, our bodies are nol
ourselves," declared
Sommers. Real empaw-
ennent, she claimed. was
sycceedi.og intcUeclUa1-
Iy.
"Sommers handily
exposed the Vagina
Monologlles for the sick,
demented and tasteless
play thai it is. The irrev-
erent feminists in the
Women's Center and
their mindless suppan-
ers would have Icamed a
lot if they would have
attended," said CR
member Jason Manera.
senior.
[Moniquc] Stuart said
that while the lack of
advertising hun atten-
dance, she was pleased
with Sommers' presenta-
tion.
"1 think Ms. Sommers
did a fantastic job ofsep-
arating Eve Ensler's
cause from the play
itself. showing people
you can criticize her play
without being against
her cause to raise aware-
ness about violence
against women:'
Other RWU students.
however. were not
impressed. Mike fisher,
senior. said he thought
Sommers' speech lacked
clcar argument.
"I was expecting it to
be more controversial.
but it turned out 10 be all
hype," Fisher said.
TolbeEdilllr:
This letter is in regards to Kaitlin Evans miele, entilled "Fashion should
have Slayed in closet.' of the 4/2 paper.
ICIidiD. it". pretty sad that you have the nerve to publish an anicle that crit-
icizes a ca.it:IbIe nenL Over 70 sNdenlS. pve up tberr time to have meet·
ings and reheaBals in the etTon of raising money, and they all did a terrific
job and excelled on stage.
• I~ your article very personal and insulting because you left the one
importan~and obvious reason for the fashion show-it is an altruistic event
held fNf:f'Y year to raise money for a cbuity in need. Each year we send the
~ to..lidorsaniaUoD that is delpendely in need (this year it was the
_ Rlicl) aod in the past we hove dooated aU monetary proceeds 10 the
West WIrwiet Oub fire. Eacb year we also donaIe aU canned goods 10 the
kIcaJ food bllnk who is lacking food at this timeof the year. All of the mod·
.. perlin." and the OJ donated I:beir lime to help raise money. So before
~ .,opinioes Qftbe fashion dJow just keep that in mind.
I would also like to mention that since we have started the- fashion show as
a Career Center. CEN and MSU ~sporasored event., we have increase audi-
ence ......-..c.e by 200 percent., makiDg this year's show record with atten-
.......pIIIticipoIion. We ... obviously cIoin& someihing right. The fash-
... aIiow ... aIoo oboweased tolent every _ year which bas alway. been
....C'YCO dlisyear. T1Ie point is lO ......it lID cntenaining night. Not only do
yea.. lD__Cashiosl, but youaloo... some live _inment. As
tor willi tbc _ WOR•.• _ oftbc clolblna tbcy _ was provided by
~ ....... illPsdiDg Brvob 1lI-',_, Our P10ee Tuxedos,
~'ri1bcilio, _ J'I'I aIoo 11 ry~ to mention. The
models looted like pros, tbe music lite emcees shined aod bad
............ &aat.wbltl.w ofit,tbe-.ticDce waI iaIo it and having-
1'lOi~ It.... our most succealid ,..)'Ol.
I~ like to seDd a personal _ to acb aod ev<ryooe thaI _
their time in tbe elforl of!be fioIbioo aIiow. It ....1 hoge •..,....Ittracring 1reeonI_ ofpeople (minwo .... opioiOllll1Od journalist) who enjoyed tbe
show. 1ballb to !be fiIbuIous ft>ur ..,.,... who were lerrific, the OJ who did
an amazinl job. each and evtty model. aDd aU of the performen including
Mqje _ 'SpeciaI Delivery', tile MSU Dance group. Debra, 'The HOI
sextet", Tbe IntemalionaiDance.... .Erin. and the entire fashion soow com-
mittoe. You all did a peat job.
Sm-oty,
ShWIOD Gtecn *'
To The Editor.
Th.is letter is in regards to the article writtcn by Kaitlin Evans, entitled The
Fashion Show Should've Stayed in lhe Closet.
As one of the coordinators of this year's fashion show and an employee of
the Career Center. I was personally insulted by your article. I have been
involved in the fashion show for the past three years. and am proud to say that
every year it has improved significantly. While tbe fashion show used to be
put on solely by the Career Center. we have since incorporated eEl and
MSU in order to draw in a larger audience and raise more mone}' for chari-
ty. This seems to be a fact thai you failed 10 mention in your article..
Every year the fashion sbow is done not 10 showcase awardowinning per-
formances and the clothing frQm the most fashionable slores, but to raise
money for charity. As a sophomore, you are most likely not aware oflhis, but
to reach our goals, the fashion show bas grown much larger and (as a senior
I can say from experience) much more entenaining. I am personally very
grateful that this year we had a record number of models and acts sign up to
panicipate. In the past. a mix CD was the best we could do, but OJ Epic was
nice enough to offer his services for our small but charitable event. As for
your critique of the performances, I thought all of the acts did an amazing
job. I would like to stan QfTby cQrrecting you-Special Delivery did not per-
form "I'll Be," but rathcr "I Could Not Ask For MQre" by Edwin McCain-
right artist. wrong song.
Here's some other things you don't know: The participants in the MSU
dance re-worked their blocking just hours before the show because they
wanted to perform their best: Debra was so eager to sing that she used her
own moncy to return early from a field trip to New York and be back in time
to perform: and Erin's chief concern aboul hcr dance was that the audiencc
wouldn't be able to hear her tapping (which was obviously not under her con-
trol but the control of the sound crew).
I am hQnestly very surprised that you think enough of yourself arid your
opinion to srylislically critique the panicipants of a charity event! Our goal
this year was to diversify the fashion show-rather than using only student
leaders as participants and only modeling clothes, \\;C invited the entire cam·
pus (0 join in, including pcrfonners. We showcased some dancing, some
si.nging, and a band whQse styles ranged from international music to
Broadway to pop to jazz and back again.
So, if there are parts of the fashion show that you didn't like. that's fme by
me. 'jUSt think that everyone involved should receive recognition for al least
trying to offer something for everyone and putting so much timc and effon
iOlo this event-and with a record attendance of 200 students, I think we did
something right.
Sinccrcly,
Erin Roach
Above, Testaclese distributes flyers for the "Penis Monologues- outside the Student Union.
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Calliope was. The pro-
gram, part of the
Creative Writing
Department, is being
lead by Soto and one
main focus is to gather a
crucial number of stu-
dents in the editing
process.
"Tbe magazine will
not accept any work gen-
erated by the RWU com-
munity because of the
fear of conflict of inler-
est. The point is to pub-
lish the work of the best
new and established
writers, which the stu-
dents have a very heavy
band in choosing from
the side of edilorial acs-
thetics.'· says Soto.
Speakman, who also
wrote, "Is Civil
Discourse Simply About
Manners?" said, "It's a
pretty free place. There's
not a lot of regulation."
This seems to be the
resonating tone of the
faculty and administra·
tion's opinions about
free speech at RWU. The
avenues of expression
are available. No one in
an· authority position is
saying "No!" Some of
the limitations are mere-
ly guidelines in refer~
cnce to the time of day
or location in where it is
OK to demonstrate,
which can be found in
the Student Handbook.
To have a view or
opinion heard. a piece of
art looked at. or any
form of expression
demonstrated. aU it takes
is an idea and the action
to make that idea come
to life.
plaint."
He believes that this
administration is well
rooted in its freedom of
speech policies, "'They
let the theater depart-
ment handle the theater
department and the writ-
ing department handle
the writing and so on!'
Grandgeorge has been
at RWU since 1969 and
recalls the last time con-
troversy arose over con-
tent in a production.
"A student came pro·
posing to direct a one-act
play called 'Mad Heart'
by Lcroi Jones. In it, an
actress takes a Crucifix
down from the wall and
jams it up her vagina. This
student _ had actually
found a student ....110 would
agree to do this act, but at
that point. I decided that
was too over the top.
What was done instead
was a metaphorical way
to display it and the play
was shown."
This was in 1974, and
Grandgeorge makes it a
point to show how long
it has been since subject
matter of such a contro-
versial nature has come
across his desk.
The retum of the RWU
literary magazine will
soon add the artistic
environment to campus.
The former literary mag·
azinc. called CaJJiope,
had its funds removed in
the late I990s by the for·
mer administration.
Now, the current admin-
istration is in favor of
reiostating a literary
magazine that is nation-
ally renowned as
tion. It's not about sti-
ning the message...• adds
Riopel.
Expression Sessions
are held in the back sec-
tion of the Snack Bar in
the Student Union, an
imponanl distinction
John King, the vice pres-
ident of student affairs,
makes.
'The most important
litmus test is the venue,"
be says. ''In an art gallery or
at a Web site, the viev.rer is
ehoosing to look at the~
tent, but for an open and
common venue like the
quad, people don't have the
choice anymore. They are
forced to see a demon-
stration as they are walk·
ing to class. So in this
case, the range of free·
dam is limited."
This c:an be offered as
part of the reason why
the sidewalk chalking
has been a hot issue. In
2002, members of the
campus community
found a written phrase
on the sidewalk offen-
sive, and dispute arosc
because everybody
could see what was writ-
ten in the quad.
Last semcster. the the-
ater department put on
the play ..Lysistrata...·
which, according to
William Grandgeorgc, a
professor in the theater
department. "is the sexi-
est play ever written."
Grandgeorge said thai
"during the performance
you have actors walking
around with props of two
foot erections attached to
them. We put that play
on without any com-
gar and offensive" she
commented. Upon
another review of con-
tent. some of the posters
were approved by
Campus Programs. For
the "Monologues" event,
planning went without
restraint.
Advertising is a matter
that deals directly with
free speeeh at RWU in
regards to what can and
cannot be posted. The
Campus Programs
Department LS responsible
for handling all ofthe adver·
tiscmcnt approvals. lbe
proposed. advertiscmenls
are submitted 10 Assistant
Director of Campus
Programs Becky Riopel,
who looks for any question-
able content
"We arc very open to
work with the groups if
something is initially
red-flagged," says
Riopel. "We try to reach
a compromise by creat·
ing the same message,
but without !:he offensive
impact ",,:e first found
questionable."
There has never been
an instance where some-
thing Campus Programs
approved was found to
be of a controversial
nature to the campus
community. "Hurling
insults shuts down· dis-
cussions." said Guthrie.
. "The goal is educa·
vail.
Martin illustrates the
same environment,
adding that "the inter-
change of ideas can get
messy sometimes, but it
is good to have dis-
course." Both of these
campus advocates of
free speech stress the
imponance of civility in
the exchange of ideas in
order for ideas and
phi losophies to be chal-
Icnged, without things
"getting personal."
Expression Sessions,
which has a mime thaI
speaks for itself, is a pro-
gram offered by the
Campus Programs
Department. This is one
of Ihe most open pro·
grams offered at the
University in which stu-
dents, faculty, University
staff and administration
can come to ex.prcss
whatever they want.
however they want and
which way they want to
do so. every Thursday
night.
Assistant Director of
Campus Programs
Marshall Guthrie noted
that, "the only limita-
tions would be time con·
straints. If a lot of peo·
pie sign up to get on
stage for that week, the
order just goes by draw-
ing numbers from ,a hat"
In recent years. there has
been no instance of
hannful views or highly
inappropriate demon·
strations at Expression
Scssions, but should the
situation arise, Guthrie
comments. "We would
probably have to regu·
late the event more
closely by doing a prcvi·
ous submission of mate·
rial system or something
of ~bat son."
Recently, the College
Republicans feli they
had becn treated unfairly
by the University in the
way advertising
restraints for the "Penis
Monologues" were han-
dled. There were no con-
cerns about the content
in advertisements for the
Vagina Monologues but
"evcrytbing was turned
down upon the review
for Ihe Penis Monologue
advertisements," said
Monique Stuart, author
of the College
Republican sponsored
parody.
"They said it was vul-
(cont'd.from page l)
the Hawk's Herald
tvtartin, "Once onc rule
is created, a hundred
more are to follow."
Detailed policies on free
speech seem to have
been purposely avoided.
The Reason and
Respect· initiative was
institutcd this year. aod
is creating more oppor·
tuniries and venues for
free speech in the form
of civil discourse.
"We are trying to
spark debate," said
Jeffrey Gillooly. exeeu·
tive assistant to the
President. Part of the
goals that the Reason
and Respect initiative
are aiming for is "to tum
down the volume of
voices and focus more
on the substance of the
views being expressed."
One facet of this pro·
gram is the Civil
Discours~Distinguished
Speakcr Serics. in which
various nationally recog-
nized speakers give lec-
tures at RWU regarding
"the great issues of our
time." At each of these
lectures. discussions (or
one could say. the
cxchange of ideas) have
been prompted by an
open mic with questions
and answers. The. other
halfof this newprogrnm i~
the Journal of Civil
Discow'sc, in which stu·
dents, faculty, adminis-
tration and university
staff may submit bodies
of work addressing a
variety 0'£ topics.
June Speakman, pro-
fessor of political sci-
ence and advisor to both
the College. Republicans
and College Dcmocrats,
discussed the idea of an
ideal university environ-
ment, in which she
referred to author John
Stuart Mill's philosophy
of "the marketplace of
ideas."
"It is an 0PCll and free
arena In whieh the
exchange of all different
ideas can take place;'
she said. Speakman
points oU( another theo-
rist, John Milton, whose
literary contributions are
imponant to the issue of
free speech because he
says that as the good and
bad ideas are discussed,
the good ideas will pre-
Censor
•
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Martin's efforts have
certainly opened up
some minds, and will
continue in that pursuit
indefinitely. He has
found his life's purpose
in this important educa-
tion.
hears. The one true deaf-
ness, thc incurable deaf-
ness, is deafness of the
mind."
each other. While a
Spanish-speaking person
in the United States can
learn to speak English
and survive io American
culture, a deaf person
cannot learn to hear.
[n the words o( Victor
Hugo, one of Martin's
favorite philosophers,
"What matters deafness
of the ear, when the mind
ing the break,
or before or
after class.
Students are
still able to
communicate
fine with him
through other
means. A sec-
ond reason for
voice-off is
that it allows
students to
have as close
to an experi-
ence being
immersed in
ASL as possi-
ble, since
immersion has
been proven to
be the most
effective way
to learn any
language.
"Sometimes
you just have
no idea how
you affect pe0-
ple," said Sarah Blomberg
Martin, who Manuel Martin conducted ASL workshops in Seattle, Wash.,
will occasion- interpretedfor President Clinton and started the Vietnamese
ally receive e- Sign wnguage Research Project. He teaches a course at RWU
mails or letters on Thursday nights.
from past. stu-
dents thanking him for
his influence. ''That" is
what I enjoy about
teaching."
And he will continue
to ,influence and inspire
as many people as he can
unt"il the deaf people in
our society are finally
better understood, and
we can all begin an effort
at communication with
n't. It's for him because my handouts in a puddle
it's the only thing I can In the parking lot!
do to pay him back for Luckily. since I was so
all he's done for me." nervous I had also made
Since the wonderful three sets of. extra
year that he spent with copics." It took a lot of
Jeffrey, Martin has inter- courage for him to stick
preted for President to his voice-off rule dur-
Clinton and conducted ing his first class, he was
workshops in Seattle, very intimidated and the
Wash .. tcaching others ~tudents did all they
his effective methods of could to bate him into
ASL at the college level. talking. This same class
He traveled to Vietnam gave him a standing ova-
numerous times, a place tion at the closing of the
that has become his sec- semester, when he final-
ond home, and started IS' spoke, giving a last-
The Vietnamese Sign class lecture:
Language Research "It was the most won-
Project to document derful thing," Manin
signed languages that remembers, "1 was so
have not been recorded. amazed at their reaction
Martin took his first that I cried, I wished
formal ASL class in Jeffrey could have seen
1989, and by 1992 it."
became a part-time Since teaching at URI,
sports interpreter. In Martin hal) also taught at
1994 he became a full- RWU and Mass Bay. "1
time interpreter in educa- have not had to apply to
tion, drama and business any of these colleges,
and began teaching ASL they contact me asking
at a Worcester, Mass., me to come and teach, it'
elementary school, shows how strained we
developing his inspired are for teachers, there are
curriculum, which he has just not enough qualified
since taught to many instructors ofASL," said
educators of ASL. He Martin.
later became the consult- The reason for his
ani for the RI School for voice-off method is mul-
the Deaf ASL program, tifaceted. First, it allows
. and was offered a teach- ' him to demonstrate that
ingjob at URl. the school could hire a
His first night teaching deaf instructor and they
at the college level, would be able to do the
Martin was very nerv- ~ame thing he is doing.
ous. He recalls, "I was so To emphasize this,
unnerved that I dropped Martin will not talk dUI-
the Hawk's Herald
Martin
(cont'd·from page J)
upside down sign. When
•they ab'TCed to accept a
deaf foster son in 1984,
his life was forever
changed. Jeffrey was 14
years old when he need-
ed a family to take him
in while he attended a
school for the deaf that
was far from home.
Martin, who has no chil-
dren of his own, found
•himself with a son, and
quickly learned sign Ian·
guage from him so that
t.hey could communi·
cate.
When Jeffrey returned
to his family the follow-
ing year, Martin's role as
a dad was taken away
from him, and he even-
tually lost touch with his
son.
"Jeffrey's life was
heading downhill and
there was nothing I
could do about it,"
Martin said,. explaining
that lhere was no way to
communicate with him
since his mother would
not relay messages and
he wal) too far away to
visit. "He is my whole
motivation for what" 1
do," Martin says, hang-
ing his head·in painful
memory, as his eyes
begin to tear.
"I do it for other deaf
friends that I have as
weU, but they can see
what I do, Jeffrey does·
--
~ttention. Students:
Still .oakin for Summer Work?
Machine Operators and Shippers
Must be at least 18 years of age. No experience necessary.
» Potential tD earn $.14.55 br Incentive pay ($12 .60/hr tD start)!
» $1.00/hr shift differential!
» Opportunity tD qualify for end of summer .Il2nY.I!
WorkSun~ -0,... Thur,Frl,sat
Choose from 3 or~_~work week (10 or 12 hour shifts)
Day, evening, and night time shifts available
To apply, call Gold Medal Bakery at 1-800-642-7568, ext 799
Or email dP..eomli
Or apply in person to 21 Penn St, Fall River, MA
For directions, call 1-800-642-7568, ext 6
MNS gets new lab upgrade
r'
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The machine ani\'Cd mid-
February, and students in
cnvironnx:ntal chemistry and
anaJyticaI chemistry are using
it for their c1~ prqjects.
According to O'Shea, the stu-
dents can set up the experi-
ment in class and !hen the
compUlCI' will send the infor-
mation directly to the stu-
dent's email address.
"Once the student is back in
their room they can download
the tree software ani finish
working on their projccl,"
O'Shea said.
Members of the AmericaJ.l
Ox:mical SociL1y have also
used the new machi~ 10 pres-
ent research they conducted at
the 229th ACS Exp:>sition in
San Diego, CA
close to absolute zero, or.
alx>ut -273.15 0Cgrees Celsius.
by immersing it in liquid B:U-
wn Once the current stans to
flow in the coil it will contin-
ue to flow for as long as the
coil Stays at liquid helium tem-
"""""""In order to keep the
machine maimaincd. it is
refilled with liquid niuogen
every two weeks, which cosls
SI80," voo Riesen explained.
"EYefY six months the core
has to be refilled with liquid
helium"
The National Science
FOlJI'Jdation decided to give a
matching gmnl to the school to
pay for half the price of the
new machine, which aN a
total 0($225,00.
~"8_ whcthcr they
possess spin.
Spin is afundamental pr0p-
erty ofnatl.U"e, likean dectricaJ
cha.rb>e or mass. Spin comes in
multiplcs of one--haIf and can
be positive or negative.
Protons. electrons and neu-
trons posseSs spin. Individual
unpaired electrons. protons
and neutrons each poo;ess a
spin ofone-haI[
The NMR magnet isoneof
the lTlO!5t expensive compo-
TK:I'llS of the nuclear~
resonance system M~mag-
nets are superconductors,
meaning it has an electromag-
net made of supen:onducting
wire. The wire has aresistance
approximalcly equal to zero
wtul it cools to atemperature
If you think supercalifrag·
ilisticexpialidocious IS a
mouthful try nuclear magnetic
""""""" """lll""-On April 8. 0.-. O'S",,", Dc
"" """" _ N"r.dd,
Kmy Gilmore., jtmior, as well
as rrembers fium The Bridge
magaz;n., gathcred roc , phoIo
shoot to welcome the newest
alXiition to the MNS building.
Nuclear magnctic res0-
nance, or NMR. occurs when
the nuclei of certain atoms are
absorbed in n static magnetic
field and expa;ed 10 a second.
oscil!ating magnetic field,
Some nuclei will experierce
this action arxt others wil1llOl,
Heather KQrdula
Contributing Writer
the H'awk's Herald
==--===::-:=====
Blaine. :.saffa
The nuclear magnetic resonance magnet, above, is
the latest addition to the MNS building.
Campus welcomes international figure Salman Rushdie
Michael Hurley
Contributing Writer
On April 6, Roger
Williams University,
welcomed world-
renowned author Salman
Rushdie spoke ,before a
crowded Rec Cenfcr
audience as part of
RWU's "Respect &
Reason" speaker series.
The presentation
began as President Roy
J. Nirscbel welcomed
the crowd to the "intel-
lectual epicenter of
Rhode Island." He intro.-
duced Rushdie, describ-
ing his style as "magical
realism" and explaining
the life-threatening dan-
ger Rushdie faced after
releasing The Satanic
Verses,
Rushdie discussed the
struggle between wrilers
and politicians, stating,
"-both otTer visions of
how things are, but...
writers admit that the
thjng they're trying (0
sell you is made up." He
said this is a paradoxical
situation. because
authors are more often
telling the truth than
politicians.
Next, Rushdie spoke
about the mass Slaughter
in Pakistan that the gov-
ernment denied hap-
pened. He stated (hat.
though mueh documen-
tation exists, "The gov-
ernment is telling you
that your memory is a
lie:'
Perhaps the most per·
sonal of Rushdie's points
was that of the power of
the imaginative writer.
He claimed that when
you write, you discover
(hat people with power
are afraid of you. As he
described, powerful peo-
ple are "scared of an
individual, speaking
fearlessly... witbout
restraint:' This is an
observation that he made
after, as he so eloquently
stated, "the excrement
hit the ventilation sys-
tem" following the PJlb-
lication of The Satanic
Verses.
The book. which ques-
tions the Koran (the holy
book of Islam), resulted
in Rushdie's living in
hiding for several years,
because Ayatollah
Khomeini (the former
President of fran) issued
a fatwah (a ruling), call·
iog on all good Muslims
to kin him if they found
him. He described the
situation as a battle
between people with a
sense of humor and
those without.
Questioning the Koran
is considered sacrile-
gious, but Rushdie made
the case that most people
who protested hjs book
had never'actually read
SEE RUSHDIB, PAGE 7 -
Tell A Friend...
,
For atklitional infOrmation and a color
brochure about our English programs,
please contact:
£ LS languCl9r C.r{lte!n.
One Otd Ferry Road Td:.+14Cl.'1S4.!t3CH:1
(ff6loJ. RMde tiJand Fax: .14D1.2,s4.S29Q
~iWQ USA brriOI:I~,cd"
ELS Language Centers is coming to Roger
Williams University September 12, 2005!
There's no need to wait for the TOEFL ·score.
Come early and study Intensive English at the
ELS Language Center on campus!
Experience the American campus lifestyle
• Intensive and Semi-Intensiv.. English programs
• 12 levels 01 instruction (Beginner through Masters)
availabie
• Courses start every 4 weeks •
• Completion of Level 112 accepted in place of TOEFL
for full admission at RWU
• Homestay or on-campus residence accommodation
options available
• Over 40 years experience in teaching English
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Guinness holds cultural
angels and demons
Keltie Corcoran even available on top of halic beverages. On any
Contributing Writer the French Alps, or in given day of the week,
h wa-s a "lovely day Nepal on Mount Everest. the local bars are packed
for a Guinness" when I But no matter where you with young and old.
recently visited the are, cach true Guinness Although a majority of
brewing headquarters of has a special ingredient .American college stu·
the beer giant in Dublin, only available from the dents consume alcohol
Ireland. Dublin brewery. on weekends, for lrish
Guinness flows like Therefore, a little piece students these activities
water from all pub raps of Ireland is contained in commence on Sunday
here, and the tour of the all Guinness glasses. St. and do not end until
factory highlighted the James Gatc Brcwery, the Thursday or Friday.
many wonders of the largest in the world, pro- Binge drinking among
dark bcverage. lrish youth is on
While it is not a the rise, and lhe
staple in most statistics show the
RWU fridges, numbers to be
here even the steadi Iy increas-
smallest of kids ing. Compared t'O
grow up with the a variety of other
tastc. countries around
Have you ever the world, Ireland
heard the saying consumes the
"Guinness Is largest quantity of
Good For You?" alcohol. about
The Irish believe 13.5 liters per
it to be so good adult in 2003
that it's common (according to the
for a pregnant" Irish Times). Tn
woman to have a America, howev·
glass a day. That cr, the National
~ay be Irish lore, Institute on Drug
but the fact is Abuse claims
that Guinness is .","""'-_= -'-_.::::.J "Binge drinking
fuJI of protein and iron, duces well over 400 mil- in the U.S. reaches its
so perhaps the advertis- lion pints a year~ enftur- lowest ~level of a 17 year
ing phrase' of "A ing there's always period."
Guinness A Day Keeps enough for everyone. Visiting the pubs is
The Doctor Away" actu- However, there is also such a significant part of
ally holds some truth. a darker side to alcohol daily Irish life that alco-
Way back in 1799 consumption in Ireland, hoI has become deeply
Arthur Guinness signed and sometimes there is ingrained 10 society,
a 9,000 year lease for the too much -to go around. especially the favored
St. James Gate Brewery lrish and American Guinness beer. People
in Dublin, which ensures drinking habits are in catch up with friends
future generations the sharp contrast. In over a quick pint, but the
opportunity to enjoy the Ireland, there is a defi- irish prove that every
distinct taste of the ·beer. nite "pub culture,' with day is always a "lovely
It has caught on in pubs social life reVOlving day for a Guinness."
across the world, and is around the bars and alco-
admitted to RWU; the
University also has a
responsibility to retain as
many students as possi-
ble and figure them into
the overall enrollment
equation.
The freshmen of the
Class of 2009 will begin
their collegiate careers in
the fall, will follow the
graduating undergradu-
atc senior class of 2005,
which is the largest class
in the University's histo-
ry.
The University
expects 650 fu·l1-time
undergraduate students
to re<:eive diplomas in
May.
tSenate
Qetween I,OOO-I~020
students is a number that
is a good fit for the
University when consid·
ering admitting students.
That is a significant
reduction from four
years ago, where the cur-
rent senior class began at
approximately 1,220
freshmen.
Fawthrop clarified the
misconception that the
University halts the
enrollment process at
1.000 students.
"Halt is a~ strong
word," Fawlhrop said.
She also discussed the
variables that go into
considering the number
of students that arc
eGovernYour BodY
Incoming freshmen
should ballpark 1,000
MlJ8ll1gs are I1I:IId fNefy Monday lIl6:30 pm in the
SkIdent 5enaIe alIIIIlbenl
~ on the sacond lloor orb RecntlIlIon center).
Brett Kearns
Contributing Writer
more!"
the Earth."
With low blows
lhrown at Dan Brown,
aUthor of The Da Vinci
Code, Rushdie next
focused on democracy,
calling il~ "not a tea
party." He mentioned
the former Iron Curtain,
a fictional symbol (or
Soviet oppression, built
to keep people within the
country. He said that
now, cuJrures seem to be
pushing people out,
which is just as dangcr~
ous.
The most intriguing
line from Rushdie's lips
was, "reality is no longer
realistic." He used a
story by the late Saul
Bellow. novelist and
Nobel Laureate, to
expand his point.
Rushdie
(collt'd.from page 6)
the Koran. He marked
the "incredible decline
of intellectual subtleties
in our lifetime" as one of
the great tragedies of the
Eastern World.
Furthermore, Rushdie
found bumor in the use
of the new verb, "Dixie
Chicked," which is a
symbol of American
freedom.
Rushdie had an inter-
esting approach to life,
claiming that family,
nation and religion are
stories in which we live.
He said that human
beings are "storytelling
animals" and that story-
telling is "essential to
our nature as creatures of
-
-
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Men's lacrosse blows lead to Williams,
snapping five-game winning streak
,-
Christopher Parish
Contributing Writer
Rather than a rani
about a particular group
that annoys me this
week, "ve decided to
enlighten my spirited
readers (all four of you)
with my random
thoughts from the week
in sports both at RWU
and abroad ...
I. The Red Sox and
the Yankees should
NEVER play on opening
day. In fact, they
shouldn't be allowed to
play each other until
June.
2. "The Curse of the
Bambino" was gone for
a few months, but David
Wells taking the number
three has brought it
back. Seriously, he's
even fat like The
Bambino.
1 While wearing RWU
attire ..around campus
has increased, it is still
considered passe to
attend sporting events.
Baseball, women's
lacrosse and men's ten-
nis were all competing
last week within 150
yards of t;ach olher and
there were MAYBE 50
people al all three
evenlS. This is sad.
4. I saw an eighth
grader in a basketball
game on Friday who
was 6·foot-7. No joke.
Sa. If Illinois won
Monday's game againsl
UNC, I'm 570 richer. If
UNC won, I'm $5 poor·
er. ...
5b.. ,. Not that I bet on
sports. Ever.
6. Tim Mannion, my
sports editor, is certifi-
ably insane. But he's
still awesome. In fact,
all of my editors arc
awesome. Blaine and
Allisyn arc greal. I think
they deserve credit for
puuing a great paper
together this year.
7. If I took steroids
this cross country sea·
son~ would anyone
notice? Or care?
8. This has nothing to
do with sports, but it's
important Guys., pulling
elaborate April Fool's
Day jokes on your girl-
friend is NOT recom-
mended. Like, at all. If
you even thought about
it, go OUI and buy her
flowers immediately.
Thus concludes my
random rant. Have a
good week everyone.
Sports,
My Way
RWU would rally the
troops late in the fourth
period with two goals
coming in the last five
minutes, but it was too
little to late. The Hawks
have a home game this
Saturday when they face
rival Gordon College at
3:30 p.m. on Bayside
Field.
and leading the learn to a
7wO victory, sending the
Pride back on the bus
and on their way home.
Michelle Picard, senior,
led the Hawks offensive-
ly in game two. going 2-
for-3 with a double, two
runs scored, and an RBI.
The Hawks will take
on Nichols College in 'a
CCC doubleheader on
April 17, al Paolino
Field.
RBI double and a run
scored in the bottom
halfofthe fourth.
McAbee would settle
down and pitch the rest
of the game flawlessly
as "" Hawks would pile 00
five IJ'IOI't runs and take
game one of"" <tip.
In game two (J" the <Jou..
blebcader, cooch Pappas
called 00 McAbee 10 pitdl
again. Much like game
one, McAbee delivered.
She pitched a one-hit
gem, striking out seven
second period continued
to throb. Williams used
their disciplined ball
movement to take pre-
cious time off the clock
and also confuse the
RWU defense. The
Eph's would pounce the
Hawks by reeling off six
straight goals and ending
the third period with a
commanding 10-3 lead.
game.
RWU would end the
first half down 4-3, hut
things were looking
good as goalkeeper
Bobby Hensley, fresh-
man, made some terrific
plays in net to keep the
Hawks in it.
RWU came out nat in
the second half, though,
as the hangover from the
Pappas went to bis
bullpen to stop the Regis
run. Right-hander Laura
McAbee, sophomore,
showed terrific heat on
her first pitch to the plate
.and she quickly worked
her way out of the bases-
loaded jam.
McAbee's shutdown
attitude caniOO "" Hawks
into the next inning as
lhey put four runs on the
scoreboard by the likes
of Ashlyn Couture,
freshman, who had an
11m Mannion
Doug, DJ\uria (30) cradles his way past a William's defender. The Hawks/ell
to the Ephman, 12-5, making theil' current season record 5-6.
base running showed by
the Hawks carried the
momentum well into the
third inning as they led
4-2.
After a couple of I,in-
ers screamed to the out-
field and a couple more
infield hits scattered
along the rough base
paths, the Hawks found
themselves down by a
run in the third inning.
With only one Regis
bailer retired, RWU
head coach Steve
and constant ball move-
ment led to another goal
just lhree minutes later
as Plescia took a cross
pass behind the goal
from Eddie Huydie.,
f.reshman.
Williams' head coach
took a timeout following
the third goal, obviously
fruslratcd in his team's
performance. The time-
out proved to be a good
move as the Epb's came
OUI with a sense of
urgency. Williams used
their patient pass-con-
trolled offense to keep
the RWU defenders con·
stantly moving, and tal·
lied their first goal with
just four seconds len in
the first quarter.
The late goal proved
to be the early turning'
point. Williams would
find the back of the net
five minutes into the
second quarter to slim
the Hawks lead to 3-2.
The Ephmen would tie
the game less than a
minute later as they took
advantage of an RWU
penalty, the first of the
McAbee strikes out eight, leads
softball to consecutive victories
Tim Mannion
Contributing Writer
Tim Mannion
Contributing Writer
The men's lacrosse
team saw their five
game winning streak
come to an end al the
hands of visiting
Williams College
Ephmen, falling 12-5 on
Wednesday afternoon at
Bayside Field.
Thc Hawks jumped
out to a quick 1·0 lead
just three minutes into
the game. as Dave
Plescia, sophomore,
handled the ball back at
X when be found Lee
Bischoff, senior, cutting
in front of the crease for
an open bounce shot.
The Hawks would
tally another goal just a
few minutes later as
Ross Baker, senior, look
the ball near midfield
and fight several
Williams's defenders in
his way as be ripped a
shot past the Eph's
goalie.
Up 2-0, RWU did 'he
little things to keep their
early lead. Ground balls
The RWU softball
team took down Regis
College Pride in back-
to-back games at
Paolino Field Tuesday
afternoon, extending
their winning streak to
10 games and their cur-
rent record to 17-5.
In !>'fOC one of"" dou-
bleheadcr, "" Hawks tram-
pled the Pride after a slow
stan. Pitcher Ronnie
Fodor, junior, took the
mound to start the
game and had some
trouble getting out of
the first inning. After
giving up an early
double and a few sac-
rifices by Regis hil-
ters, the Pride held a
1-0. Opponunily
knocked in the same
inning as Regis was able
to load the 00scs, ~t no
one came to seewho was
at the door as Fodor was
only able10get out of""
irullng <10m> one.
The Hawks came
up to bat in the bOt-
tom of the first and
were able to capitalize
on a few costly wild
pitches. The heads-up
